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HELPING NATURE WORK FOR YOU 

 
THE PIRANA SYSTEM SOLUTION 

 
In 2000, the patented Pirana System revolutionized the septic industry.  The patented process of the 
Pirana System created the septic remediation industry.  The Pirana System simply, easily and 
inexpensively solved the problem of Biomat clogging of cesspool and disposal field soils allowing them 
to return to proper function without large, heavy machinery or equipment, no landscape damage and 
more often than not for 90% less than the state of the art, business a usual septic solutions.  The 
Federal EPA states that 95+% of septic failures are from Biomat clogging.  As important, possibly 
more important, the Pirana System has solved the one problem that all other treatment processes, 
including municipal wastewater plants share . . . the requirement for an anaerobic separation and 
settling process (the septic tank) designed to retain the vast majority of organic solids and feces (up 
to 90%) entering the septic system before absorption into the native soils surrounding a cesspool or 
disposal field for final treatment, or before some form of secondary aerobic treatment before 
disposal into native soils for final treatment.  No more pumping and taking the potential for pollution 
somewhere else.   
 
The Pirana unit is the most efficient aeration and circulation device ever invented for cesspools or 
septic systems.  Depending on the Pirana model, the Pirana System will circulate and aerate from 
35,000 gpd to over 50,000 gpd through the various units.  For the first time, the organic component 
of sewage and the water component of sewage can be recycled on the site where the sewage is 
generated.  No other treatment system can do this.  The Pirana System can do much more. 
 
Now for the first time, a septic system is truly an independent system.  It is no longer an extension of 
a wastewater plant because sequestered organic solids have to be removed and trucked to a 
wastewater plant for some level of treatment and then disposal. The Pirana System and the Pirana 
Blend bacteria, change the function of a septic tank from an anaerobic bacteria filter that holds 
organic solids and sludge to a complete digestion process that recycles the organic solids and feces 
entering a cesspool or septic tank each day while discharging highly aerobic effluent that no longer 
contains Biomat forming bacteria, soluble or suspended particulate matter while containing untold 
numbers of the powerful and natural Pirana Blend bacteria species that continues the digestion 
process in the disposal field. 
 
This digestion and recycling in the disposal field soils is a first for cesspool soils and the disposal field 
construct and disposal field soils.  The stored organic material in the disposal field pore spaces and 
the Biomat clogging the infiltrative soils are digested and recycled allowing the cesspool and disposal 
field to return to proper function. The continued use of the Pirana System will constantly digest and 
recycle any organic material that might enter the cesspool or disposal field soils in the future keeping 
the disposal field Biomat free.  No other treatment technology can reliably do this. 
 
If you do not understand the problems surrounding the conventional anaerobic septic system, please 
contact the local Pirana System representative and ask for the short “Description of a Default Septic 
System”. 
 
The Pirana System solves the problems surrounding conventional anaerobic cesspools and septic 
systems.  Here’s what makes the Pirana System so superior: 1) digests organic matter and solids in the 
cesspool/septic tank (no pumping), 2) nutrients no longer leave the septic tank to support Biomat 
producing bacteria in the soil (Biomat bacteria depend on the nutrients in septic tank liquid to survive 
in the drain field), 3) the Pirana liquid leaving the tank is highly aerobic (over time this restores the 
natural aerobic condition of native soils in the drain field – Biomat producing bacteria cannot survive in 
aerobic environments), 4) kills intestinal bacteria in the septic tank (no more Biomat producing 
bacteria enter the drain field soil), 5) sends powerful Pirana Blend bacteria to the drain field that  
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digest Biomat, 6) as long as the Pirana System is properly operated and maintained in the septic tank 
the drain field cannot fail due to Biomat clogging (the same for cesspools).   
 
To make the Pirana System easy to understand, think of it as an aerobic incubator to grow a select 
group of proprietary and powerful natural, non-toxic, recycling bacteria species using human sewage as 
“food”.  The species and sub-strains were isolated from grasslands, conifer and broadleaf forest litter 
and the upper aerobic horizon of humus rich soil.  In their natural environments, these powerful 
bacteria quickly and efficiently digest and recycle the countless tons of plant material, Nature’s most 
toxic and difficult to digest organic matter, that ends up on the earth each year.  For example they 
efficiently digest and recycle straw and grass stalks (cows can’t) and pine needles and oak leaves (very 
toxic plant material few organisms eat).  Compared to their efficiency in digesting and recycling these 
difficult to digest organic materials, they are hyper efficient at digesting and recycling feces and 
other non-toxic organic matter people put into their septic systems each day. 
 
Since it is bacteria in treatment systems that do the digestion and recycling, then the genus, species 
and sub-strains of bacteria matter.  The metabolic efficiency of the bacteria ultimately determines 
the efficiency of any treatment system.  Unlike the Pirana System, all other treatment systems 
depend on highly inefficient, weak intestinal bacteria (because they produce Biomat they ultimately 
cause disposal field failure).  The patented Pirana System is the only technology that can support and 
grow the powerful Pirana Blend bacteria inside the alien and hostile environment of a cesspool or 
septic tank.  Along with the hyper efficient design of the Pirana unit for circulating and aerating 
effluent and the hyper metabolic efficiency of the Pirana Blend bacteria, the Pirana System is just 
simply the most efficient treatment process ever developed for treating and recycling sewage and 
human generated organic waste on site.  
 
The Pirana unit simply sits on the bottom of the inlet chamber of a two-chamber septic tank (where 
solids are normally sequestered), the outlet end of a single chamber septic tank or suspended in the 
liquid of a cesspool (the unit needs some separation from the existing soil/sludge on the bottom of a 
cesspool).  The Pirana unit is connected to a remotely installed linear air pump by a half inch Sch 40 
PVC pipe.  The linear air pump uses approximately $5.00 of electricity per month operating 24/7.   
 
The unique design of the Pirana unit creates within the unit an atmospheric like, non-depleatable 
oxygen environment that for the first time allows the powerful Pirana Blend bacteria to colonize, 
survive and prosper within the alien, hostile liquid environment of a septic tank or cesspool.  The Pirana 
System finally allows these powerful natural recycling bacteria to work for us.  Efficiency equals, 
small, low cost, can be retrofitted into any size and design of an existing septic tank, installation does 
almost no landscape damage and important to homeowners, a very low cost, 
   
Everyday the Pirana Blend bacteria digest the organic waste/solids entering a cesspool or septic tank 
(remember organic waste enters a septic system as a solid).  Using the organic waste as “food”, they 
exponentially double their population every 20 minutes (example: start with a 100 billion bacteria and 
double their number three times an hour (100 billion to 200 billion to 400 billion to 800 billion to 1600 
billion etc.)  Extend this doubling for 8 hours and you can understand why they quickly consume the 
very small amount of organic matter and feces entering a septic tank each day.  Through this rapid 
reproduction, the organic waste and solids are removed from the beginning to the end of the septic 
system.  
 
This massive reproduction generates so many bacteria that uncountable numbers of Pirana Blend 
bacteria become suspended in the cesspool or septic tank effluent.  Entrained in the effluent, they 
enter soils surrounding the cesspool and the drain field where they continue digesting and recycling 
organic material including the Biomat eliminating the condition causing failure.  No other treatment 
system can extend the digestion process into the native soil around a cesspool or native soils in a 
disposal field. 
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By the continued use of the Pirana System, the unnatural anaerobic conditions of the drain field will 
return to a natural aerobic state.  The existing Biomat producing intestinal bacteria cannot survive in 
the presence of oxygen and they die out.  This change to aerobic conditions further removes the 
Biomat problem.  Aerobic effluent will not reliably remediate a Biomat clogged soils. Aerobic effluent 
with entrained Pirana Blend bacteria does. 
 
As long as the Pirana System is operated and maintained in the septic tank or cesspool, infiltrative 
soils cannot fail from Biomat clogging.  When all aspects of efficiency of septic systems are 
considered, the Pirana System is by far the most efficient treatment system for the septic industry 
in particular and the wastewater industry in general.  Efficiency in unit design and efficiency of the 
metabolic capability of the right bacteria species equates to small size, low energy inputs, simple 
inexpensive installation and low non-technical maintenance requirements.  The cost to install a Pirana 
System often saves the property owner 90 percent over the standard septic system solutions 
promulgated by the septic industry and the government regulators.  The cost of these septic solutions 
do not include the cost to repair landscaping that can cost thousands more. 
 
The Pirana System has been tested at University of California at Davis.  The Pirana technology is 
approved by IAPMO, (Uniform Plumbing Code).   
 
The Pirana System was tested for a year at the MASSTV test center at Buzzard’s Bay, MA operated 
by NSF.  The results were revolutionary for septic treatment.  An in depth report is available for 
review.   
 
The Pirana System was tested by the University of Minnesota to compare its performance and 
capability to two of the septic industry’s most lauded NSF40 certified aerobic systems. The test was 
to determine the efficiency of the technologies to treat and recycle the wash down water from dairy 
milking barns where the water contained a high organic loading and very high levels of fat.  The Pirana 
System was the most efficient and least expensive in the study.  Copies of the study are available for 
review.   
 
Over 16 years, third party test results along with third party inspection and maintenance reports 
required by government agencies clearly show the unique capability of the Pirana System.  Examples of 
these reports are available for review. 
 
Over the past 17 years, thousands of Pirana Systems have been installed throughout the USA and 
fourteen countries.  Installations include residential cesspool/septic systems, multi-family systems, 
condos, hotels, resorts, commercial sites, restaurant / bars, sewage holding tanks, solids reduction 
tanks for septage and bio-solids, installations to improve performance of anaerobic digesters, pre-
manufactured portable treatment systems for remote exploration camps/sites, the military and the 
first superior alternative to engineered, activated sludge treatment (referred to as package plants) 
for MHPs, small communities, hotels and resorts.  
 
Simply put, “The problem is biological.  The solution is biological.” 
 
 
 
 
 
 


